
 

 

Digital Media Manager 

Seasonal full-time with possibility of year round full-time appointment beginning in September 

April 1 to May 31 remote, June 1- August 31 onsite. 

 
This summer, Jacob’s Pillow will mount its first multi-platform festival with both in-person and digital 

offerings including OTT (over-the-top) digital live streams and on-demand performances (three-camera 

live performance shoots post-produced for deferred premiere release dates); PillowTalks (scholarly 

presentation content); artist interviews; special events; and interactive Families Dance Together classes, 

among other offerings. The Digital Media Manager will oversee interdepartmental collaboration of 

digital media and manage uploading, managing, and publishing workflow of Jacob's Pillow's 2021 Virtual 

Festival, reporting to the Producing Director (or Interim Producing Director). 

  

RESPONSIBILITIES 

Manage digital product production and coordinate digital asset distribution across the team ensuring 

that all content (both marketing assets and content products) intended for the Pillow’s digital platforms 

is successfully realized and distributed. The Digital Media Manager is the key communicator across the 

team to share progress on the development of each Digital Product. 

 

Key responsibilities include: 

● Serving as content production and distribution liaison to Video, Production, Marketing, and 

Archives 

● Managing the production and distribution timelines for each Digital Product, executing 

distribution consistent with Production’s content release calendar (Executing distribution of 

Digital Marketing Assets consistent with Marketing’s content marketing calendar) 

● Serving as primary communicator to Nel Shelby Productions (NSP, onsite video production 

company) to coordinate artist and staff filming and post-production schedules, making sure 

internal and external artistic stakeholders stay on schedule for reviewing drafts 

● Managing Digital Product rights clearances including music clearances 

● Adding closed captioning 

● Assembling credits 

● Ensuring that fundraising information is included and correct for each Digital Product 

● When complete, uploading all digital content assets to the Pillow’s online video platform for 

distribution to various platforms, and managing content within the Pillow’s OTT video platform 

service (including all content tagging, territory blocking, release scheduling, etc.) 

● Managing Festival’s live Zoom events (including meet ups with the artists in the event of 

performance rain cancellations; donor gatherings; Families Dance Together classes; Jacob’s 

Pillow Curriculum in Motion Institute; Dance Education Laboratory workshops) 

● Managing digital special events (projects that take place solely online or relate to an in-person 

event) 

● Serving as liaison between NSP and The School for livestream of School performances and 

gatherings 



● Managing file sharing and final export sharing among departments (including Google Drives and 

Dropbox) 

● Ensuring consistent and strong digital asset management including managing file naming 

conventions, overseeing file organization, and ingesting final content into the Archives workflow 

● Monitoring metrics of campaign and distribution effectiveness consistent with Marketing’s 

asset-by-asset audience targets and leadership team’s articulated Digital Product content 

objectives 

● Take on special projects as assigned 

  

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS 

● B.A. in a related field or equivalent experience 

● Experience with managing complex projects and coordinating a team of people to realize them 
● High proficiency and fluency in content production, uploading, transcoding, distribution, and 

metrics tracking workflows 

● Ability to work with people of diverse identities and backgrounds and excellent cultural 
competency skills 

● Commitment to real-time responsiveness and resilience during time-sensitive project 
workflows both on-site and remotely, and to respond gracefully to occasional last-minute 
curveballs 

● Ability to communicate with clarity, patience, and friendliness, particularly during technology 

glitches 
● Excellent written and oral communication skills 
● Strong organizational skills and tracking systems 

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS 
● Experience in an arts environment supporting digital programming 

● Knowledge of video editing and graphic design  

TO APPLY 
Please email cover letter and resume to hr@jacobspillow.org, with “Digital Media Manager” in the 
subject line. 

 

All inquiries and materials will be confidential. Please do not mail hard copies.   

 

 JACOB’S PILLOW 

Jacob’s Pillow is committed to providing an inclusive, diverse, accessible, and equitable environment 
that cultivates the celebration of the art of dance and its positive impact on communities. Jacob’s 

Pillow’s mission is to support dance creation, presentation, education, and preservation; and to engage 
and deepen public appreciation and support for dance. Organization-wide values include inclusion, 

leadership, integrity, flexibility, partnership, and sustainability.  
  

Jacob’s Pillow is a registered 501(c)(3) not for profit organization that provides equal opportunity for all 

employees and applicants for employment without regard to race, color, creed, religion, gender, sexual 
orientation, national origin, age, marital status, mental or physical disability, pregnancy, military or 

veteran status, or any other basis prohibited by state or federal law. This policy also prohibits 



employees from harassing any other employee for any reason including, but not limited to, race, 
religion, sex, national origin, age, or disabled status. 
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